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Cheder Lubavitch Girls Uniform Guidelines
All girls from grades Pre1a‐ 8 are required to wear the official school uniform skirt/jumper, blouse, and
sweater. They can be purchased from the following stores:
Locally:
Online:

Tilboshet 773‐968‐9842
Angelicuniforms.com
Fraylichschooluniform.com
Sweaters may also be purchased on Landsend.com
Crown Heights: Little People

Please note the official school uniform requirements for the coming school year:

Pre1 A, 1st , 2nd and 3rd Graders:
JUMPER: The girls are required to wear the uniform jumpers ‐ no skirts. The length of the
jumpers must be mid‐calf, 4 inches below the knee, fully covering the knee when sitting, and
above the ankle. We will not allow girls to wear shorter skirts.
SHIRT: Uniform oxford shirt, pastel or gingham
Shirts from Gap, Old Navy or other such stores are not acceptable.
SWEATER: Official school zippered, hooded sweatshirt with school logo from Land’s End or
Tilboshet, or velour V‐neck sweater with school logo from Tilboshet.
These are the only acceptable sweater during school time including outdoor recess.
ADDITIONALLY see “For All Grades” below.

Grades 4‐5:
SKIRT: The girls are required to wear the uniform skirts. The length of the skirts must be mid‐
calf, 4 inches below the knee, fully covering the knee when sitting, and above the ankle. We
will not allow girls to wear shorter skirts.
SHIRT: Uniform oxford shirt, pastel or gingham
Shirts from Gap, Old Navy or other such stores are not acceptable.
SWEATER: Official school zippered, hooded sweatshirt with school logo from Land’s End or
Tilboshet, or velour V‐neck sweater with school logo from Tilboshet.
These are the only acceptable sweater during school time including outdoor recess.
ADDITIONALLY see “For All Grades” below.

Grades 6‐8:
SKIRT: The girls are required to wear the uniform skirts. The length of the skirts must be mid‐
calf, 4 inches below the knee, fully covering the knee when sitting, and above the ankle. We
will not allow girls to wear shorter skirts.

SHIRT: Uniform oxford shirt, pastel or gingham, straight edged oxford shirt with tznius
button.
Tapered shirts are not acceptable. Please make sure to request the tznius button and
straight edge.
SWEATER: Official school zippered, hooded sweatshirt from Land’s End or Tilboshet, velour
V‐neck sweater with school logo from Tilboshet, or the official school green or navy cardigan
from Land’s End with school logo.
These are the only acceptable sweater during school time including outdoor recess.
ADDITIONALLY see “For All Grades” below.

For All Grades
SOLID T‐SHIRTS: (no ornamentation or lettering) may be worn tucked in under blouses with
tznius button closed. Tank tops or tops that look like men’s undershirts cannot be worn at
Cheder.
Vests and jackets are not permitted.
SOCKS: Full length knee socks or tights which will ensure that the knees and legs
will be covered at all times (when sitting, running and playing). No slouch, tube, bobby socks
or leggings.
SHOES: Shoes must have a back. Crocs cannot be worn at Cheder.
BOOTS: Trendy, loud or unusually styled boots are not acceptable in Cheder. If boots are worn,
children should bring a pair of shoes to change into during school hours, as it is uncomfortable
to be wearing boots in the heated classrooms.
EARRINGS: Earrings must be delicate, modest and cannot hang longer than 1 inch. Plastic
earrings are not permitted.
HAIR: Hair must be neat. Shoulder length and longer hair must be held back in a ponytail
holder.
NAIL POLISH/MAKE‐UP: Nail polish or any makeup cannot be worn at Cheder.
Cheder reserves the right to not allow any article of clothing that does not reflect the modest attire
befitting a Bas Chabad.
UNIFORM GEMACH: Please text Mrs. Staal at 773‐575‐6700 for gently used jumpers, skirts, shirts and
sweaters. Please text the same number to drop off any gently used items, as well.

